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AGENDA
The 213th Annual Meeting
of the Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore, Maryland
Sunday, February 4, 2018, 10 am, Second Presbyterian Chapel
Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Prayer: The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair
Establishment of a Quorum of Members in Attendance
Approval of the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting: Scott Silverwood
The Nominating Committee Report: Becky Ferrell
The Election of Officers: Elders, Deacons and Trustees
Presentation of the 2018 Budget (including Terms of Pastors’ Call): Matt Bramhall, Jim Hughes
Call for Other Pertinent Business
Adjournment of Meeting, Closing Prayer (unison)
Holy God, we have joined our hearts and minds that together we might see your Way for Your
church, in the year to come. Where we have seen faithfully, God, lead us quickly. Where our vision
has been clouded, give us ever-clearer sight ahead. Aware that we are in your safe keeping –
encourage and prod us to more faithful living.
God of love and compassion, bless those who have been called to be officers of this
congregation—elders, deacons and trustees—and empower them by the grace of your spirit.
Remind us all that we are called to be bearers of Christ’s life, light and love to all we meet.
Help us offer our best to your service and your glory, mindful of the needs of others, in body,
mind and spirit, in the name and spirit of Jesus of Nazareth, our Lord. Amen.
Call to Order of the Meeting of the Corporation of Second Presbyterian Church in the City of
Baltimore, Maryland
Opening Prayer
The Trustees Report: Jim Risser
Other Pertinent Business
10:50 am Adjournment of Meeting and Prayer of Dismissal
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FROM OUR SENIOR PASTOR
The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair
“In life and death, we belong to
God.” (Brief Statement of Faith, PCUSA,
1991)

E

arly in January every new year, Joyce Zimmerman
passes along to me a summary of vital statistics
from the past year. Included in the lists are new
members, confirmands, deaths, transfers, births and
baptisms. Some years, I look at this list and take it as
a report with little surprise; I’ve seen this list in the
making, month by month throughout the year.
I don’t know why I have been looking at this list
differently now. Perhaps its because I better realize
the care, attention, prayer and concern that everyone
on this list has received, one by one. Perhaps its
because I better realize that we are indeed a Second
Family, from ‘cradle to grave’, and all stages in
between. Perhaps its because when I look at this list I
realize that I know and have journeyed with all these
good people in one way or another ; to the baptismal
font, confirmation class, new members events, at
bedside with loved ones being born and those
passing from this life to the next.
Tom Blair with newly baptized Caroline Goetschius
Perhaps I am coming to more fully realize that
sharing these parts of the journey of life with so
One of the lessons Jesus taught was that when we
many people in these particular ways, is an honor and
give
of ourselves, we get so much more in return. It is
a privilege that few people receive. We have
by
giving
that we are drawn into the spirit of Christ.
welcomed Cecilia, Isaac, Henry, Caroline (2)!, Rosalie,
At
the
end
of a fruitful year and in the beginning of a
Tucker, Chloe, Jackson and Kylar into the world. We
brand
new
one, we can share our gratitude for God’s
have bid farewell and eternal blessing to Len, Dori,
goodness
to
all.
Dave, Kit, Ken, Dave, Anne, Betsy and Nancy, who are
I
am
thankful
for all of God’s blessings this past
now counted among the communion of saints in
year,
grateful
for
the support, encouragement and
heaven. Not included in these lists are the new
devotion
of
so
many
who are called to worship and
officers ordained and installed, including a new Youth
serve
as
members
of
the Second Church family, and
Elder (Olivia!)
am
looking
forward
with
hope and commitment to
This past year included some other memorable
the
times
ahead,
continuing
to follow the path Christ
and lasting events, not the least of which was the
sets
forth
for
us
all.
celebration of the ordination and installation of the
Rev. Amy Carlson. She is a vital addition to our
With you, in Christ’s
church staff and a joy to our church family.
ministry,
together.
We also launched a successful ‘Building Faith in
the Future’ Campaign, a significant deposit on
necessary maintenance for generations to come.
Through my thirteenth year of ministry with you as
Pastor, I am happy to report that we have an
extremely capable and devoted staff and an officer
team always striving to renew our distinctive way of
being Christ’s people in Baltimore. We continue to be
a hub of connections for worship, caring, fellowship,
education, music appreciation and mission in as
many ways as we can muster.
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FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
The Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco
[Jesus] stretched out his hand and touched
him, saying, “I do choose. Be made clean!”
~Matthew 8:3

A

s we reflect on this past year, I am struck by how
we’ve experienced Christ’s touch and how we
have touched others.
He stretched out his hand and touched him.
~as we watch the Session and other church officers
~through the Deacons sharing of Christ’s love to the
families and friends of Second
~as the Trustees care for our church building and
finances
~as we discern how God calls us to serve Second
Presbyterian Church
He stretched out his hand and touched him.
~when we knit baby blankets or prayer shawls
~when the Deacons prepare meals for members of
the congregation
~through our phone calls, emails, texts, Facebook/
Instagram likes and comments, and visits with
neighbors and friends
He stretched out his hand and touched him.
~as we opened our Bibles
~when we were challenged and comforted by
sermons and liturgy
~as we shared our prayers and prayed with and for
each other

Jenn DiFrancesco with baby Kayland and Roy
Agyingi.

He stretched out his hand and touched him.
~when hands join together in providing a turkey and
all the fixings to 73 families
~while collecting hundreds of bags of food for the
CARES food pantry
~when we led a Vacation Bible School in the
Woodbourne-McCabe neighborhood for 50 children
~through faithfully hearing and responding to the
call for donations of time, talent and treasure—we
were present to and did so much in and through our
community this year!
God not only touches us and we are forever
changed, but our touch has also impacted the lives
of many others. Thank you for being a powerful
presence of Jesus’ love and touch in our community.
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FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR OF CHRISTIAN NURTURE
AND CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
The Rev. Amy Carlson
“Don't ask yourself what the world needs. Ask yourself what makes you come alive,
and go do that, because what the world needs is people who have come alive.”
~Howard Thurman

M

y heart is full with the many blessings of the
year. It has been a year that I will remember for
the rest of my life. From ordination, to installation, to
the number of wonderful programs bubbling up in
the life of our congregation – there has been much
to celebrate! I have been truly blessed by the love
and support that I have received from this caring
congregation.
In August, I was ordained and installed as the
Associate Pastor of Christian Nurture and
Congregational Life which has expanded my role in a
number of exciting ways.
Our youth have been busy this year with our Faith
in 3D Trip to Disney, summer mission trip to Raleigh
NC, Vacation Bible School (over 100 kids registered
with lots of our youth volunteering!), Christmas
parties, pancake breakfast, Easter egg hunt,
Confirmation/Banner Day, and fall laser tag & corn
maze/lock-in events! We as a congregation have
witnessed the talent of our youth and children
through their participation in the pageant, worship
leadership, and musical offerings (Christmas Eve is
always a moment of awe of the talent of our youth!).
Many of our members have given much of their
time and energy this year to volunteering in a variety
of congregational life events such as Rally Day, Trunk
-or-Treat, O’s Tailgater, Congregational Christmas
Party, and Christmas Lunch. A special thank you to
Louise DeLaVergne, The Crosbys, the Behrens, Margie
Bookhout, and Mari Quint for their leadership in
these events.
I am so excited that our youth group, Alpha and
Omega, has grown this year! We have added a
second group so we now have a “junior” and a
“senior” youth group that meet twice a month. We
average around 17 youth members each time.
Our Adult Seminar series experienced some
wonderful learning opportunities under the coleadership of Bernie and Gail Levy. We welcomed
guest speaker Rev. John V. Carlson. Many of our own
members led an Adult Seminar session as a part of
our spring series “Faith in the Workplace”. This fall,
Bernie and Gail facilitated a wonderful series called
“Forgiveness: For us or By Us?”
Our spiritual growth continues to thrive with our
monthly Candlelighters gatherings, Bible studies, and
Advent devotionals. I facilitated a Bible study called
“The Gospel According to the Walking Dead: An

Amy Carlson at her installation as Associate Pastor
in September 2017.
Apocalyptic Study of the New Testament” for a
number of different groups this year. Over Lent we
will have a new Bible study called “Lenten Ladies
Study of Luke”. If you are interested please contact
me!
With Ordination, I also have taken on the
leadership of the Deacons and Congregational Care.
This fall we had a retreat and began training using a
resource called “The Caring Congregation”.
Additionally, I am excited to announce that after
much discerrnment, we have decided to revive
Stephen Ministry! This January I attended a week
long leadership training with Mari Quint and Shirley
Reid. We have returned refreshed and excited for this
program, as it truly represents our call to share the
love of Christ with one another. Please see Mari’s
reflections for more information.
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I continue to serve in worship leadership through
preaching, planning of worship themes, children and
youth participation in worship, and evening vespers
services (including a Blessing of the Animals’ service
and prayerful response to the Las Vegas shootings).
Over Holy Week, I led the Good Friday noon service.
Additionally, I led the Healing and Wholeness service
during Advent. I serve on the Worship Council, Hymn
Planning Committee, Nominating Team, and Building
Faith in the Future Team.
It has been an incredible journey and I am excited
for all that is to come in the New Year!
Blessings and Peace,
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FROM OUR PASTORAL
ASSISTANT
Joyce Zimmerman

017 was a year of stress and personal change for
me-and throughout it all, I was buoyed and
supported and prayed for by my church community.
As my husband was battling cancer and I was going
with him to numerous appointments, my time for
work duties seemed shorter and more broken up. No
one ever critiqued that or did anything but
encourage and support me. Whatever I needed in
time or help was granted without my asking. In the
days after Dave’s death I was humbled and grateful
for all the outpouring of caring from so many people
in this congregation. More than ever, I am so grateful
to be a member of this church’s staff and of this
congregation.
During this year, I have continued work with:
• Pastoral visits- with the elderly, shut-ins,
persons with special needs. I deeply value
the relationships I have developed and
continue to build, and I look forward to
new ones.
• Deacons- assigning and monitoring
parishes, apprising them of pastoral needs,
assigning flower deliveries weekly as well as
after Christmas and Easter. I also work with
them when we host a reception after a
memorial service.
• Chancel Guild- coordinate weekly donors
as well as those for Christmas and Easter
• Membership- I maintain the monthly
statistical report, greet visitors, work with
the new member class, and consult on
maintenance of the church rolls.
• Church office- I proof bulletins and the
Tower and other materials when requested.
I frequently develop lists for special
purposes or check said lists for accuracy
and inclusiveness.

Joyce Zimmerman (right) greeting Nancy Gibson

•

•

•

Church history- I become involved when
someone contacts the church for
information about a family member who
might have once been on our rolls or needs
information about our past history.
Church building matters-Rob Brown, our
facilities manager, continues to amaze me
with his grasp of needs around the grounds
and buildings of the church and his
resources for meeting these needs and
solving problems. I have learned much
from him and from the various service
people who come to our rescue. I try to
assist in whatever way I can.
and I wash the church tablecloths too.

Thank you all for the love and support I feel each day
- especially this year but every day. I am so grateful
for the opportunity to serve this church and these
people.
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2017 CHURCH OFFICERS
The Session

Scott Silverwood,
Clerk of Session
The Reverend Dr. Thomas
Blair, Moderator
Class of 2018

Jim Hughes
Elaine Logan
Mari Quint*
Sarah Slingluff*

Class of 2019

Board of Trustees

Jim Risser, President
Matt Bramhall, Treasurer
Edward J. Gilliss— Of Counsel
Class of 2018

Class of 2019

Class of 2019

RT Arnold
Scott Crosby
Jim Kucher
Jim Risser*

Larry Budd
Juli Callahan
Charlie Herndon*
Sheri Slezak*
Cal Herndon

Class of 2018

Benard Agyingi
Sally Johnston
Rachel Mongeau
Shirley Reid
John Skipper*

Class of 2020

Class of 2020

Katherine Edwards,
Moderator

David Blois*
Kristin Randall
James Edwards
Ted Martin*

Alex Brown
James Mayer
Harriette McPherson*
Steve Walsh

Ray Herman
Shay Herman*
Michael Johnston
Olivia Risser
Heather Warnack*

Board of Deacons

Nominating Committee

Rebecca Ferrell, Committee Chair
The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair, ex officio
Amy Carlson, ex officio
Katherine Edwards, Deacon
Emily Inglis, member at large
Harry Kleiser, member at large
Jim Kucher, Trustees
Heather Warnack, Session

Katherine Edwards
Ann Hesselbacher
Katherine Murphy*
Emarie Payne
Susanne Wallengren

Class of 2020

Cathy Beto
Marjorie Bookhout
Ana Maria Colwill*
Barbara Matheson*
Holly Pool*
*Serving a second term—ineligible for another term

A YEAR IN PICTURES AT SECOND

Cooking for Baltimore Station

Second@9 Band & Bells@Second
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JANUARY 2017

MLK Day of Service

2017 COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES
Christian Education
Shay Herman &
Mari Quint, Co-Chairs
Amy Carlson
Nancy Flower
Jill Karpovich
Bernard Levy
J T Paulk
Scott Silverwood
Eric Strain
Susanne Wallengren
Joyce Zimmerman

Landscape
Committee

Nancy Blois
Louise DeLaVergne
Becky Ferrell
Harriette McPherson
Katherine Murphy
Peggy Poe
Joyce Zimmerman

Mission Council
Fay Miller, Chair
Lynne Agress
David Blois
Marjorie Bookhout
James Edwards
Jenn DiFrancesco
Malinda Hughes
Gene Leber
Sue Leber
Anne Perry

Nominating
Committee

Rebecca Ferrell, Chair
The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair
Amy Carlson
Neaville Herndon
Harry Kleiser
Jim Kucher
Fay Miller
Nicole Risser

Personnel
Committee

JANUARY 2017

Jim Hughes, Chair
Tom Blair
Margie Bookhout
Larry Budd
Mari Quint
Scott Silverwood
Parker Thoeni

Stewardship
Council

Chuck Harlan, Chair
Mark Felder
Tom Blair
Paul Koch
Cindy Levering
Steve Randall
Amethyst Spivak
Pam Vanderveer

Youth “Faith in 3D” Youth Trip to Disney

Worship, Music
and Sacraments
Council
Emily Inglis, Chair
Eloise Bensberg
Tom Blair
Amy Carlson
Jaye Crooks
Jenn DiFrancesco
Ted Martin
Philip Olsen
Holly Pool
Mari Quint
Janet Short
Deb Slingluff
Franklin Stout

5th Sunday Mission Project
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2017 ANNUAL STATISTICAL REPORT
MEMBERSHIP AS OF JANUARY 1, 2017
Active:

ADD:

Confirmands
New members
TOTAL ADDITIONS:

465

+10
+9

LOSSES:

Death:
Transfer:
Request:
Session Action:
Move to Inactive
TOTAL LOSSES:

+19

-6
-5
0
0
0

-11

MEMBERSHIP AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017
Active:

BAPTISMS:

8

BIRTHS:

10

473

DEMOGRAPHICS AT SECOND

Some notes on demographics:
•
•
•
•
•

The membership of a congregation of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) includes baptized members,
active members, and affiliate members. G-1.04 CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP (Book of Order)
This graph does not include visitors—either long time regulars or ‘Christmas and Easter’ attendees.
We do not keep a ‘black book’ recording who attends which service, 9 AM or 11 AM.
The key in this graph is the age differential. We are statistically a much younger congregation than the
national average of Presbyterian churches.
If you would like further information about this graph, please contact Dr. Blair.
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017
Tabita Abraham
Lynne Agress
Benard Agyingi
Elizabeth Agyingi
Jude Agyingi
Olive Agyingi
Roy Agyingi
Richard Allen
Josephine Alston
Nicolee Ambrose
Mildred Anderson
Maggie Arnold
RT Arnold
Melissa Banister
Jerry Barkdoll
Charlie Barton
David Barton
Jane Barton
Rick Barton
Chuck Beckman
Michael Beckman
Will Beckman
Bruce Behrens
Polly Behrens
Eloise Bensberg
Meade Bernard
Whit Bernard
Andrew Beto
Cathy Beto
Emma Blair
Grace Blair
Jackie Blair
Matt Blair
David Blois
Steve Boesel
Betsy Bond
John Bond
Marjorie Bookhout

Eliza Bowman
Thomas Bowman
Brittany Bramhall
Matt Bramhall
Abbe Brant
Denise Brant
Joe Brant
Jonathan Brant
Kay Brillinger
David Britton
Sharon Britton
Alex Brown
Ashlea Brown
Kenny Brown
Laura Brown
Larry Budd
Margaret Budd
Sandy Budd
Frank Burd
Patrice Burd
Elizabeth Burton
Caleb Callahan
Juli Callahan
Karen Chadeayne
Ted Chadeayne
Carol Clark
Kerri Classen
Taylor Classen
Taylor Classen
Jean Coates
Ana Colwill
Bill Corey
Cathryn Corey
Nina-Lane Corey
Melanie Cornelisse
Nick Cornelisse
Meg Craft
Mike Craft

Julie Creaby
Kevin Creaby
Ed Crooks
Jaye Crooks
Katherine Crosby
Will Crosby
David Dardis
Jennifer Dardis
Julie Darsie
Frauke Davidsen
Louise DeLaVergne
Lynn DeWitt
Rebecca Dineen
Rachel Dosi
Marshall Duer
Peggy Duer
Jean Dulkerian
Susan Dulkerian
Garrett Duncan
Graham Duncan
Katie Duncan
Charlotte Edwards
James Edwards
James Edwards
Katherine Edwards
Jennifer Elisseeff
Sophie Elisseeff
Bruce Elliott
Robert Elliott
Sarah Elliott
Vivienne Elliott
Charlie Emrich
Chuck Emrich
Sarah Emrich
Susan Emrich
Katherine Euler
Sheldon Euler
Beth Felder

Adult Seminar: The Music of God’s Folk with Rev. Jack Carlson
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Grace Felder
Mark Felder
Becky Ferrell
Ed Figler
Jen Figler
Carol Fitzpatrick
Nancy Flower
Robert Flower
Donna Foley
Grace Follmer
Andrew Fones
Heather Fones
Clay Furtaw
Nancy Furtaw
Kathryn Getter
Keith Getter
Nancy Getter
Sarah Getter
Nancy Gibson
Jennifer Gilbert
Barb Gilliss
Ed Gilliss
Ned Gilliss
Tim Gilliss
Tom Gilliss
Megan Good-White
Debby Graf
Philip Grill
Christine Gummerson
Scott Gummerson
Davis Hahn
Gordon Hammann
Jane Hammann
Geoffrey Hardin
Chuck Harlan
MaryDell Harlan
Gene Haupt
(Continued on page 13)

FEBRUARY 2017

K-2nd Sunday School Class

Pancake Breakfast

Erica Hay
Greg Heid
Kate Heid
Ray Herman
Ross Herman
Shay Herman
Cal Herndon
Charles Herndon
Neaville Herndon
Shelby Herndon
Ann Hesselbacher
Rebecca Hesselbacher
Rachel Hess-Mutinda
Pete Heumann
Holly Hoey
John Hoey
Francis Hogle
Janet Hogle
Anne Holmes
Ben Hoskins
Sally Hoskins
Andrea Hughes
Anna Hughes
Caroline Hughes
Jim Hughes
Malinda Hughes
Jodi Hume
Paul Hume
Bob Hurd
Susan Hurd
Jane Huth
Paul Iliff
Emily Inglis
Wendy Jaacks
Barbara Jett
Sam Jett
Jamie Johnston
Kristin Johnston
Meghan Johnston
Michael Johnston
Sally Johnston

Debbie Jones
Hayden Jones
Marianne Jones
Esther Jung
Abraham Kandathil
Jill Karpovich
Wyeth Karpovich
Harriet Kerr
Harry Kleiser
Kathryn Kleiser
Matthew Kleiser
Stephanie Kleiser
Paul Koch
Jim Kucher
Beth Kunkoski
Joe Kunkoski
Mary Landen
Daniel Latshaw
Bob Laubach
Susan Laubach
Cindy Leahy
Gene Leber
Sue Leber
Hyun Joo Lee
Sally Leimbach
Wendell Leimbach
Cindy Levering
Bernie Levy
Gail Levy
James Lewis
Keith Lewis
Kim Lewis
Lara Winn Lewis
Nancy Lewis
Ivy Lin
Joseph Lin
Steve Link
Elaine Logan
Flora Logie
Jim Logie
John Lohr

Rachel Long
Seth Long
Bill Macon
Lynn Macon
Sara Magee
Gretchen Martin
Teddy Martin
Barbara Matheson
Elizabeth Mayer
Jeffrey Mayer
Jim Mayer
Susan Mayer
Alex McCrickard
Elizabeth McCrickard
Gray McCrickard
Greg McCrickard
Willis McCrickard
Ursula Mclean
Garland McPherson
Harriette McPherson
Bill Middelton
Marge Middelton
Liz Milbourn
Katherine Miles
Blake Miller
Bonnie Miller
Fay Miller
Gail Miller
Gene Miller
John Miller
Lauren Miller
Sallie Miller
Lisa Mofor
Cindi Monahan
Tom Monahan
Tommy Monahan
Aaron Mongeau
Rachel Mongeau
YongHi Moon
Amy Mullins
Jeff Mullins
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James Murphy
Katherine Murphy
Thomas Murphy
Will Murphy
Doris Musi
Walters Musi
Nicky Mutinda
Mary Nickerson
Leslie Owsley
James Paulk
Ben Payne
Emarie Payne
Jack Payne
Julianne Payne
Laurel Payne
Ellen Pendleton-Troyer
Wendy Perrow
Anne Perry
Betsy Petrelli
Nick Petrelli
Hannah Pickworth
Sharon Pippert
Ed Poe
Peggy Poe
Clark Pool
Eric Pool
Holly Pool
Catherine Pope
Matthew Pope
Ann Porterfield
Flo Porterfield
Jim Porterfield
Kennedy Porterfield
Virginia Porterfield
Mari Quint
Nancy Railton
Hunter Ramzy
Justin Ramzy
Meghan Ramzy
Sue Ramzy
Kristin Randall

Steve Randall
Barbara Reade
Jim Reed
Shirley Reid
Slingluff Resseguie
Lynda Riley
Jim Risser
Michael Risser
Nicole Risser
Olivia Risser
Sara Roa
Alix Rodman
Drew Rodman
Jeff Rodman
John Rodman
Ann Rosenberg
Mary Ross
Patsy Ross
Kali Ruppert
Karen Ruppert
Kierstin Ruppert
Todd Ruppert
Benjamin Russell
Pam Russell
Stuart Russell
Nina Russell
John Russell
Charlie Russell
Bonnie Sawyer
Bruce Sawyer
Jeffrey Saxton
John Saxton
Leslie Saxton
Kat Schaap
Tim Schaap
Sierra Schmidt
Debbie Scott
Don Scott

Nick Scott
Sam Scott
Jim Seba
Rachel Seba
Grace Serafini
Liz Sesler-Beckman
Daniel Shackelford
Gay Shackelford
Barbara Sheldon
Betti Sheldon
John Sheldon
Debbie Shepard
Jan Shipley
Jimmy Shipley
Robert Shipley
Roger Shipley
Janet Short
Susan Shuey
Chris Silverwood
Doris Silverwood
Eric Silverwood
Harry Silverwood
Scott Silverwood
Megan Sims
Bobby Singleton
Drew Singleton
Michael Singleton
Missy Singleton
Robert Singleton
Alena Skeels
Lauren Skeen
Stephen Skeen
John Skipper
Mary Skipper
Sheri Slezak
Deborah Slingluff
Dev Slingluff
Sarah Slingluff

Andy Smith
Bob Smith
Brendan Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Lucy Smith
Meg Smith
Terri Smith
Bob Snyder
Katherine Snyder
Paul Snyder
Robert Snyder
Lori Southworth
Juanita Sowell
Amethyst Spivak
Stas Spivak
David Stallings
Nicole Stallings
James Stillwagon
Mirian Stillwagon
Susan Stoll
Franklin Stout
Andy Strain
Eric Strain
Kate Strain
Elaine Strauss
Joe Strauss
Dayna Stueck
Michael Stueck
Eric Suan
Pamela Suan
Cheryl Sunderland
Emily Sunderland
Rick Sunderland
Ashby Thoeni
Parker Thoeni
Tracy Thompson
Cameron Troxel
John Troyer

Meb Turner
Dan Tuttle
Nancy Tuttle
Pam Vanderveen
Dan Verbic
Krissie Verbic
Beth Vincent
Scott Vincent
Beth Walk
Mitch Walk
John Walkup
Susan Walkup
Matthew Wallengren
Susanne Wallengren
Sarah Walsh
Steve Walsh
Mike Ward
Shana Ward
Heather Warnack
John Warnack
Meg Watkins
Tina Webster
Heidi Weeks-O'bruba
Allison West
Greg White
Peggy Widman
Amy Williams
Carol Williams
John Williams
Peggy Winfield
Ericka Wodka
James Woods
Jennifer Wright
Nancy Wright
Christy Wyskiel
Matt Wyskiel
Ann Young
Carrie Young

MARCH 2017
Farewell to Deacons’ Moderator Fay Miller

Laying on of Hands for New Officers
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MINUTES OF THE 212th
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
February 5, 2017—Chapel, 10 am

Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Prayer: Moderator Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair

A

t 10:04 AM, Moderator Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair welcomed members of the congregation, noted the
presence of a quorum, and called the 212th Annual Meeting of the Congregation to order. Dr. Blair
reviewed the agenda for the meeting and opened with a prayer.
The Annual Report to the Congregation for the period ending December 31, 2016 was made available
electronically by email to everyone whose email address is registered in the church office and as hard copies
at the meeting.
The Annual Report contained the following information:
• Agenda for 212th Annual Meeting of the Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore, Maryland.
• Report from our Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair.
• Report from our Associate Pastor, the Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco.
• Report from our Pastoral Assistant, Mrs. Joyce C. Zimmerman.
• Report from our Director of Christian Formation and Congregational Life, Amy Carlson
• Current officers – Session, Board of Trustees, Deacons, class years 2017, 2018, and 2019.
• Councils and Committees of the church including Chairpersons and members of each.
• 2016 Annual Statistical Report.
• Active Membership as of December 31, 2016.
• Minutes of the 211th Annual Congregational Meeting, February 7, 2016.
• Minutes of the Annual Corporate Meeting of The Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore,
February 7, 2016.
• Reports of the Second Church Boards:
 The Work of the Session in 2016.
 Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair and the Second Presbyterian
Church, as of February 1, 2017.
 Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the Rev. Jennifer DiFrancesco and the Second Presbyterian
Church as of February 1, 2017.
 Board of Trustees Report, including Expenses and Budget, Consolidated Endowment Funds,
Capital Reserve Fund, and Special Purpose Endowment Funds.
 Board of Deacons Report.
• 2016 Council and Committee Reports:
 Christian Education Council, including Adult Christian Education, the 2016-2017 Confirmation
class, and intergenerational activities
 Landscape Committee
 Mission Council
 Nominating Committee
 Personnel Committee
 Stewardship Council
 Worship, Music and Sacraments Council
• Financial Reports
 2016 Summary Financial Statement and 2017 Budget Draft
• Ministry Assessment Process for Transitioning Churches Report
• “Building Faith in the Future” Capital Campaign Report
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Approval of Minutes of 211th Congregational Meeting

Clerk of Session, Scott Silverwood, next addressed the congregation and presented the minutes of the 211th
Annual Congregational Meeting. He noted that the minutes had previously been approved by Session on
February 16, 2016.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Minutes of the 211th Annual Congregational Meeting,
February 7, 2016. It was voted APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Copies of these Minutes are included in the Annual Report to the Congregation for the period ending
December 31, 2016.
Nominating Committee Report
Rebecca Ferrell, Chair of the Nominating Committee, thanked those who served on the Nominating
Committee in 2016: Rev. Dr. Thomas Blair (ex officio); Amy Carlson (ex officio); Neaville Herndon, Trustee;
Harry Kleiser, Member-at-Large; Jim Kucher, Elder; Fay Miller, Deacon; and Nicole Risser, Member-at-Large.
Ms. Ferrell read a passage from Romans 12: 4-6, Christ Brings New Life, that Dr. Blair referred to during
today’s sermon that exemplifies the Elders’, Trustees’, Deacons’, and Nominating Committee’s service to the
church:
A body is made up of many parts, and each of them has its own use. That’s how it is with us. There are
many of us, but we each are part of the body of Christ, as well as part of one another.
Ms. Ferrell thanked officers who are completing their terms of service:

•
•
•

Elders: Mark Felder, Jim Kucher, Sarah Slingluff
Deacons: Larry Budd, Fay Miller
Trustees: Andy Beto, Brittany Bramhall, Taylor Classen, Neaville Herndon, Paul Hume

Ms. Ferrell thanked the members of the Nominating Committee for 2016 who will be completing their terms
of service:

•
•

Neaville Herndon
Fay Miller

Ms. Ferrell then placed the following names in nomination:

•
•
•
•

Elders: Larry Budd, Juli Callahan, Len Levering (to fill an unexpired term),
Deacons: Cathy Beto, Marjorie Bookhout, Ann Hesselbacher (to fill an unexpired term)
Trustees: R.T. Arnold, Scott Crosby, Jim Kucher
Nominating Committee: Emily Inglis, Member-at-Large

Ms. Ferrell asked whether there were nominations from the floor. There were none.
A motion was made and seconded to close nominations, and to elect the nominees for Elder, Deacon, Trustee,
and Nominating Committee. It was voted APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
The Pastors’ Terms of Call
Dr. Blair next called on Jim Hughes, Chair of the Personnel Committee. Mr. Hughes presented the Terms of
Call for Dr. Blair and Rev. DiFrancesco as of February 1, 2017, as fully referenced in the Annual Report. Dr.
Blair and Rev. DiFrancesco excused themselves from the meeting for this part of the discussion. Mr. Hughes
noted the terms of call on pages 21 and 22 of the Annual Report.
Mr. Hughes noted that the same terms of call from 2016 are effective for 2017 for the Rev. Dr. Thomas Blair
and Rev. DiFrancesco: there will be a 2% increase in the base salary and housing allowance for Dr. Blair and a
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2% increase in the base salary (for a 20-hour work week) for Rev. DiFrancesco’s in 2017 as part of a cost of
living increase.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the “Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the Rev. Dr. Thomas
W. Blair and the Second Presbyterian Church as of February 1, 2017” and the “Terms of Call for Pastoral
Services of the Rev. Jennifer DiFrancesco and the Second Presbyterian Church as of February 1, 2017” as
specified in the 2016 Report to the Congregation. It was voted APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Dr. Blair and Rev. DiFrancesco returned to the meeting to applause from the congregation.
Mr. Hughes thanked the Personnel Committee for their work over the past year: Larry Budd, Marjorie Bookout,
Mari Quint, Scott Silverwood (ex officio), Parker Thoeni, and Tom Blair.
Call for other pertinent business
Dr. Blair called attention to the work of the Ministry Assessment Team that he formed in September 2016 to
conduct an assessment of the church and make recommendations to the Session. Under the leadership of
facilitator Rev. Bill Nickels from the Baltimore Presbytery, Dr. Blair, Clay Furtaw, Ray Herman, Emily Inglis, Beth
Kunkowski, Elaine Logan, Fay Miller, Kristin Randall, Stephen Randall, Mari Quint, and Steve Walsh have been
meeting regularly to determine actions to ensure long-term growth for Second Presbyterian. A key goal of
the team is to create a position for the Associate Pastor for Christian Life and Nurture, to which Amy Carlson
has been named.
Dr. Blair also noted the work of the “Building Faith in the Future” Capital Campaign, a group of members,
deacons, trustees, and elders who have been meeting over the past year to determine ways of seeking and
raising operating funds to maintain the church building, which is nearly 100 years old. Recognizing that
putting off needed maintenance will result in higher repair costs that will be left to our children and
grandchildren, the goal of the Capital Campaign committee is to ensure that Second Presbyterian will remain
a home for future generations of worshipers, mission partners, and the community.
Adjournment and Prayer

This portion of the Annual Meeting of the Congregation closed. Attendees recited the unison prayer printed
in the report on page 4. The Congregation stayed in place for the Meeting of the Corporation of Second
Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Maryland.
Respectfully submitted,
Scott D. Silverwood, Clerk of Session

Weekly Dinner for Acts4Youth “Shine into
Womanhood” Middle School Girls

Monthly Food Pantry at Walter P. Carter
Elementary/Middle

MARCH 2017 MISSION
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MINUTES OF THE
ANNUAL CORPORATE MEETING
February 5, 2017—Chapel, 10 am

P

resident Paul Hume called the meeting to order and opened the meeting with a prayer.

Minutes of February 7, 2016 Meeting: A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the
February 7, 2016 meeting as published in the Annual Report. The motion passed unanimously.
2016 Financial Results
Paul presented the 2016 Financial Results as published in the Annual Report
Collections – General Offerings were very strong in 2017, coming in 24% over budget, an increase of 26% over
2015. Other income was also over budget with Mission Giving being particularly strong at more than double
its budget.
Expenses – Total operating expenses were nearly 7% below budget, driven largely by maintenance
expenditures being about 25% below budget. However, part of the lower than anticipated maintenance
expenditures is due to masonry work bills that will not hit until 2017.
Endowment – During the year, $210,000 was drawn from the general endowment, which was about $5000
below budget. The endowment grew by about 5.2% during 2016, despite this draw.
2016 Maintenance Accomplishments
Among the major maintenance accomplishments for 2016 were renovation of the brick pavers in the portico
at the Charlcote Road entrance, exterior painting work, masonry re-pointing of the chimney bricks, and repair
of exterior steps at the rotunda and Smith Hall entrances.
2017 Budget
Paul turned the meeting over to incoming President, Jim Risser, to brief the 2017 budget and planned
maintenance projects.
Collections – General Offerings are budgeted at a 2% increase over the 2016 budget. This is about 17% less
than the actual offerings for 2016 since the large gift that led to the large increase in 2016 is not anticipated
to recur in 2017. Other sources of income, including Mission Offerings, are set at their 2016 actual value.
Expenses – Personnel expenses are budgeted to increase about 6% over 2015, due largely to budgeting for
temporary cleaning service and modest increases in other areas. A significant change in tracking
expenditures will be to break out capital improvement projects into a separate line that will be paid for out of
the new capital reserve fund. For 2017, the budget for Councils and Programs plus the planned capital
improvements projects is 1.3% more than the 2016 budget.
Endowment Draw – To deal with the anticipated budget shortfall, draws on the general endowment are
anticipated to total $185,178 in 2017. In addition, a draw of $120,000 on the Capital Reserve Fund is planned
for 2017.
2017 Maintenance and Capital Improvement Plans
Planned maintenance projects for 2017 include:
• Repair of the sidewalks, walkways, and entryways in conjunction with Baltimore City (which is
responsible for the perimeter walks.) Jim thanked Neaville Herndon for her persistence in working with
the city to get this scheduled.
• Repair of the flagstone patios outside of the Manse and the Chapel, along with the ramp to the back
door of the chapel.
• Purchase of new folding chairs for Smith Hall.
• Initiating masonry work on the Bell Tower.
Deferred Maintenance and Capital Reserve Fund
Prior to turning the meeting back to Paul, Jim thanked Paul for his leadership of the Trustees over the past 3
years, particularly in envisioning the path to dealing with our problems with deferred maintenance.
Paul described the deferred maintenance problems facing the church, citing several of the needed
maintenance/capital improvement projects including masonry work, the need to renovate or replace windows
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in Smith Hall and the Kitchen, paving of the pit, and interior repairs of past water damage or other
deterioration.
Paul then reviewed the process that led to the initiation of the campaign to create a Capital Reserve Fund,
with a goal of raising $3 million over 3 years, and 10% of the raised going to mission. The fund was initiated
with $815,563 in seed money from a major bequest and consolidation of existing special purpose funds that
had a maintenance charter. The campaign to gather pledges and move towards the $3 million is underway.
Closing
Paul Hume closed the meeting with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted, James E. Risser, President

REPORTS OF THE CHURCH BOARDS
The Work of the Session in 2017

served is at the end of this report.
Senior Pastor, Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair, Associate
Pastor for Mission and Partnership, Rev. Jennifer A.
DiFrancesco, and Associate Pastor of Christian
Nurture and Congregational Life, Rev. Amy L. Carlson,
moderated the Session meetings. A member of the
Board of Trustees always attended and updated the
Session on all financial aspects of the church.
Session meetings in 2017 began with worship time
that Dr. Blair, Rev. DiFrancesco, or Rev. Carlson led.
Meetings also included time for reviewing pastoral
cares and concerns for those in need. All meetings
opened and closed in prayer.

T

he Session of Second Presbyterian realizes that we
need to listen to the immediate and long-term
goals of each member while discussing the “big
picture.” Despite our busy schedules, overstretched
family lives, tight church budget, and aging building,
every decision we make is intended to represent the
will of Christ, not a way to exercise power.
Session meetings in 2017 began with worship time
based on a chapter from the book Joan Gray’s book,
“Spiritual Leadership for Church Officers,” that Elders
began reading this year. Dr. Blair reminded us that
everything we do is grounded in faith. We need
Second Presbyterian to be a welcoming place, where
we keep a positive spirit alive and affirm diversity and
inclusion. In 2018, four new elders will be ordained,
which will form a session that is larger than it has
been in past years. Rev. Carlson will lead a “faith
inventory” that is designed to enable elders to figure
out who we are really are. If we are going to be faithled church, we need to figure out what “feeds” us.
This will be an exercise in which Session will
participate at an upcoming retreat.
In keeping with her priority to ensure that the
youth are an integral component of Second
Presbyterian, Rev. Amy Carlson planned and led a
Confirmand Gathering in April where elders prepared
a pot-luck meal for the confirmands to enjoy with
their elder mentors, elders, and guests. After viewing
a slide show of activities that confirmands took part
in over the past year, each confirmand presented
their faith statements, whether it was in the form of a
work of art or written on a basketball, and explained
why they want to become a member of Second
Presbyterian. All confirmands received communion,
with Dr. Blair officiating, to exemplify the
confirmands’ discussions about sacraments.
Together with Rev. Blair, Rev. DiFrancesco, and
Rev. Carlson, Session oversees the life and mission of
the congregation, particularly spiritual oversight.
Session meets on the third Tuesday every month to
carry out its responsibilities for the mission and
government of the church. At least twelve elders
served throughout most of 2017. A list of those who

Highlights of each meeting are presented in the
monthly Church Tower. Approved minutes of Session
meetings are archived on acid-free paper in binders
in the church office. Members of the congregation
are welcome to attend stated meetings.
How can Second Presbyterian be a source of
healing or soul repairing? Our worship services,
including the evening vespers, can be a good means.
While we don’t want to assume that we are speaking
for everyone, many of us who are upset have posed
the question “What is happening to our country?”
We need to encourage one another. Although we
don’t foresee dramatically changing the way we do
things, we want Second Presbyterian to be a source
for healing.

Routine Matters before the Session
Elders lead by example. As part of its responsibilities,
the Session acted on the following:
• Receiving and welcoming new members into the
congregation
• Welcoming newly-elected elders prior to their
ordination and installation
 Hearing monthly reports from:
 The Board of Trustees about financial matters
and the physical plant of the church,
 Stewardship about its campaign plans and
results,
 Mission Council,
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Spiritual Work of the Session
As we talk about worship in general, are we feeding
those who are coming? Where does the church go
now? Are our hearts in the right place? What is the
worship service doing to drive community
development? Is the worship service a means to the
end? These are some of the questions that Session
discussed over the past year for the Ministry
Assessment Team and the Strategic Growth Plan.
Despite the nationwide trend of declining
churchgoers, we recognize the need for increased
membership. Also, our 90-year-old building needs
large repairs, an expense that can be alleviated by
raising membership to increase annual contributions
and to get fuller use of the building that is costing so
much to maintain.

Worship, Music, and Sacraments Council,
Christian Education Council,
Personnel Committee, and
Capital Reserve Fund.
• Approving the 2018 budget and reviewing the
financial outlook for 2018 before presenting it at
the annual meeting
• Hearing regular reports from:
 The senior pastor and Associate Pastor for
Mission and Partnership and Associate Pastor
of Christian Nurture and Congregational Life
 Elder commissioners to the Presbytery about
ongoing work.





Other Work of the Session
Among the work it accomplished in 2017, the Session
acted on the following:
• Approved a motion to reestablish the Stephen
Ministry for 2017-2018
• Approved nominating Olivia Risser as a youth
elder
• Approved the Church budget for 2018.

Special Acknowledgements of the Session
To all of the elders who served in 2017, council and
committee chairs, the trustees, deacons, our Pastor,
our Associate Pastor for Mission and Partnership, and
our Associate Pastor of Christian Nurture and
Congregational Life, the church staff, and to our
faithful and committed congregation, I extend my
heartfelt appreciation. To Rev. Dr. Thomas Blair, Rev.
Jennifer DiFrancesco, and Rev. Amy Carlson, I realize
you have families, busy schedules, and a work
schedule that I cannot even begin to imagine. Do
yourself a favor and set aside some time for rest,
recreation, and recharging.

Special Actions of the Session
In 2017, the Session had the pleasure of welcoming
new members into the Second Family and approving
baptisms and weddings.
Approved baptisms:
Caroline Grace Goetschius
Caroline Cameron Johnston
Tucker James Smith
Chloe Isabelle Stillwagon
Preston Edward Thoeni
Rosalie James Walk
Anna Wallengren
Dr. Susanne Wallengren

Submitted by Scott Silverwood, Clerk of Session
Elders who served in 2017
Larry Budd
Juli Callahan
Cal Herndon
Charles Herndon
Ray Herman
Shay Herman
Jim Hughes
Michael Johnston
Len Levering
Elaine Logan
Mari Quint
Olivia Risser
Sheri Slezak
Heather Warnack

Received, accepted, and welcomed new members:
Olive Agyingi (Mrs. Jude)
Nancy Gibson
Dr. James Johnston
Kristin Johnston
Elizabeth Milbourn
Sierra Schmidt
James Stillwagon
Mirian Stillwagon
Dr. Katina Webster
Confirmation Class of 2017:
Emma Blair
Eliza Bowman
Caleb Callahan
Will Crosby
James Edwards
Sarah Getter
Hayden Jones
Wyeth Karpovich
Michael Risser
Ben Russell
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TERMS OF CALL FOR PASTORAL SERVICES OF
The Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair
And the Second Presbyterian Church
As of February 1, 2018

I. Duties and Responsibilities
Dr. Blair’s duties shall be those of Pastor, leading the congregation in worship, giving pastoral care to the
congregation, administering the day-to-day operations as Head of Staff, moderating the meetings of Session
and Congregation, giving such teaching and spiritual programmatic leadership as is appropriate, and
representing Second Church in community and ecumenical meetings. It is expected that Dr. Blair will deliver
the sermon on a minimum of thirty-six (36) Sundays each year. He will be a faithful member of the Presbytery
of Baltimore, attending regular meetings and serving on such committees as requested.

II. Compensation
As compensation for his services, Second Presbyterian Church shall pay annual compensation to Dr. Blair as
follows:
Salary…………………………..………………………...………………………………………..$83,295.37
Housing Allowance………………………………………….………………………………..28,000.00
Dental Insurance (family coverage) + Supplemental Life …………………..2,424.36
Total Effective Salary……………………………………..………………………………$113,719.73

III.

Benefits
PC(USA) Board of Pension Dues (36.5% of Effective Salary)………….$41,507.70
(for pension, medical insurance including family
coverage, life insurance)
7.65% Social Security Offset ………….……………………………………………….. 8,514.10
Travel/Automobile (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...……………….4,000.00
Education Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...……..…….2,000.00
Book Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...…………………...1,000.00
Cell Phone Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…………….1,200.00
Entertainment Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…….. $1,800.00

IV.

Additional Benefits

Second Presbyterian Church has entered into a shared equity agreement with Dr. Blair by investing $100,000
into a home purchased by him in the Baltimore area.
Dr. Blair shall receive one month paid vacation annually. He also shall receive two weeks for study leave, as
approved by the Session.
In addition, the church will accrue $1,500 in a special fund that may be used toward the cost (in addition to
compensation) of a sabbatical leave.
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TERMS OF CALL FOR PASTORAL SERVICES OF
The Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco
And the Second Presbyterian Church
As of February 1, 2018

I. Duties and Responsibilities
Rev. DiFrancesco shall serve Second Presbyterian Church on a half-time basis (approximately 20 hours per
week). Her duties shall be those of Associate Pastor, leading the congregation in worship, giving pastoral care
to the congregation, providing direction and guidance to the Mission Council, representing Second Church in
community and ecumenical meetings, and giving such teaching and spiritual programmatic leadership as is
appropriate. It is expected that Rev. DiFrancesco will deliver the sermon between six (6) and eight (8) times
each year. She will be a faithful member of the Presbytery of Baltimore, attending regular meetings and
serving on such committees as requested.

II. Compensation
As compensation for her services, Second Presbyterian Church shall pay annual compensation to Rev.
DiFrancesco as follows:
Salary…………………………..………………………...………………………………………...$9,137.57
Housing Allowance………………………………………….…………………………... $30,000.00
Dental Insurance (family coverage)…………………………………………….……..1,632.36
Total Effective Salary……………………………………..……………………………....$40,769.93
PC(USA) Board of Pension Dues …………………………………………………..$15,892.39
(for pension, medical insurance including family
coverage, life insurance)
7.65% Social Security Offset ……………………….……….…………………..….… 2,994.02
Travel/Automobile (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…………..….….. 500.00
Education Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…,…..………..500.00
Book Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...……,……….……...250.00
Cell Phone Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...…….……...300.00
Entertainment Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)……$1,800.00

III. Additional Benefits
Rev. DiFrancesco shall receive one month paid vacation annually, including two Sundays. She also shall
receive two weeks for study leave, including one Sunday, as approved by the Session. Rev. DiFrancesco may
accumulate up to six weeks of unused study leave and up to three times the annual education and book
allowance for use at a later time.
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TERMS OF CALL FOR PASTORAL SERVICES OF
The Rev. Amy Carlson
And the Second Presbyterian Church
As of February 1, 2018

I. Duties and Responsibilities
Rev. Carlson’s duties shall be those of Associate Pastor, leading the congregation in worship, giving pastoral
care to the congregation, and coordinating and overseeing the spiritual formation of members and friends of
Second. It is expected that Rev. Carlson will deliver the sermon between six (6) and eight (8) times each year.
She will be a faithful member of the Presbytery of Baltimore, attending regular meetings and serving on such
committees as requested.

II. Compensation
As compensation for her services, Second Presbyterian Church shall pay annual compensation to Rev. Carlson
as follows:
Salary…………………………..………………………...…………………………………….. $29,133.28
Housing Allowance………………………………………….…………………………… $30,000.00
Dental Insurance (personal coverage) ……………………………………………. $443.40
Total Effective Salary……………………………………..……………………………... $59,566.68
PC(USA) Board of Pension Dues…………………………………………………... $22,039.67
(for pension, medical insurance, life insurance)
7.65% Social Security Offset ………….………………….….……………………….. $4,523.70
Travel/Automobile (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…….………... $1,000.00
Education Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…,……….. $1,000.00
Book Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...……,…………….. $500.00
Cell Phone Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...………….. $600.00
Entertainment Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…….. $1,700.00

III. Additional Benefits
Rev. Carlson shall receive one month paid vacation annually. She also shall receive two weeks for study leave,
as approved by the Session.

APRIL 2017

Easter Egg Hunt

Easter Sunrise Service
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES REPORT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Trustees are pleased to report that 2017 was a good year from several stand-points. Offerings and
contributions were greater than budgeted by several percent, operating expenses were slightly under
budget, the general endowment experienced very strong growth, and a special gift to the capital campaign
enabled acceleration of major capital projects. However, it should be noted that while giving exceeded
budget and operating expenses were slightly less than budget, we still drew support from our endowment
in the amount of $220,000, which is in line with amounts drawn in past years.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT & 2018 BUDGET
OFFERINGS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

In 2017, general offerings totaled $709,674, which was 5.3% over the budget of $673,708. This number
represents a 13% decrease from 2016’s total of $816,076, but an increase of 10% over 2015’s total of
$645,615. Overall, the 2017 general offerings continued on an average trend of about 1.1% annual growth
in general offerings over the past five years.
Mission offerings fell significantly in 2017 to $13,982, from an abnormally high $46,784 in 2016. Other
sources of income (e.g. special gifts and facility rental) experienced a 33% increase from $65,392 in 2016 to
$87,199 in 2016. These values do not include a special capital projects gift, which is discussed in the Capital
Reserve Fund section.
As noted above, general offerings have increased at a rate of slightly over 1.1% per year over the past
five years, albeit with an abnormally bad year in 2015 and an abnormally good year in 2016. Therefore, the
Trustees recommend the 2018 budget for general offerings increase slightly over 2017 actuals to $716,771
or 1%. All other budgeted offerings and contributions are set equal to the 2017 actual figures which we
believe will remain steady. Hopefully, the mission offerings will rebound somewhat towards their 2016
level.

OPERATING EXPENSES
Personnel Expenses

Personnel expenses were $52,691 or 8.7% less than anticipated in the 2017 budget. About 50% of the
underrun is due to some pastoral insurance, payroll taxes, and other benefits getting charged to the
Pastoral line in Councils and Programs after we switched to new accounting software. This was corrected in
the fourth quarter of 2017. The other reason for the underrun is that we did not use any temp labor
support in Admin or Maintenance.
For 2017, the Personnel budget has been set at $628,134, which represents a 4.2% increase over 2016.
Primary drivers of the increase are a 2.5% COLA adjustment for staff, an hourly wage increase for our
bookkeeper who has not had an increase since beginning her duties 5 years ago, a full year’s worth of
pastoral benefits for Amy Carlson, and one staff-member beginning to use health benefits. These increases
are partially offset by reducing the budget for temporary maintenance help from $20,000 to $10,000.

Councils and Programs Expenses

Council and program expenses were $43,202 or 12% more than anticipated in the 2017 budget. A
majority of this exceedance is due to the personnel expenses showing up in the Pastoral line in this
category as noted previously. The next most important exceedance was in maintenance where costs ran
about 12.5% above budget. This does not include capital projects, which are now separated from other
expenses in the budget.
For 2018, the councils and programs budget is 10% greater than in 2017. A significant contribution to
this increase is the inclusion of a 10% contingency in the non-capital maintenance budget. In addition,
$7,500 has been added to the marketing budget which was $1,200 in 2017 to support the current branding
campaign and the marketing materials and efforts that will follow.
Investment Funds Support
As indicated in the attached Summary Financial Statement and 2018 Budget, our budgeted operating
expenses will exceed our offerings and contributions by $209,316 (excluding capital improvement expenses
which are directly offset by funds from the capital reserve fund.) In order to compensate for this deficit, the
budget anticipates we will draw $196,374 from the general endowment. This deficit is not out of the
ordinary and the anticipated draw from the endowment represents only a portion of the endowment
growth in 2017, which is consistent with the Trustees’ goal of only drawing funds equal to or less than the
fund’s growth over the past year in order to avoid reducing the fund’s principal.
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INVESTMENT FUNDS

CONSOLIDATED ENDOWMENT FUNDS

The Church’s endowment is critical to its annual operating budget as well as its long-term sustainability.
The general endowment fund and a variety of special purpose endowment funds that are consolidated in one
account, which stood at $4,819,635 at the end of 2017.

General Endowment Fund

The general endowment is principally used to support the Church’s annual operating budget. Over the
past six years, investment growth and contributions have produced a compound average annual increase of
approximately 10.4% per year, despite annual draws on the endowment. In 2017, the general endowment
experienced particularly strong growth, increasing by about 13.8%.

Year

General Endowment

2011

$2,103,464

2012

$2,606,301

2013

$3,059,629

2014

$3,248,536

2015

$3,126,457

2016

$3,287,750

2017

$3,741,565

The relative growth in the general endowment over the past 6 years remains attributable to the relative
strength in the securities markets over that time frame, the church's investment strategy, and to direct
contributions and bequests. Future growth in the endowment, and growth in its contributions to the annual
budget, are dependent on a continuation of both investment success and contributions.

Special Purpose Endowment Funds

The Church’s special purpose endowment funds, a portion of which support the annual operating budget,
have been created by members to support specific activities of the Church, including education, youth
ministry, music, and pastoral counseling.
Special Purpose Funds

Year-End Balances

Latshaw Disability Fund

$46,182.53

Nesbitt Land Fund

$30,378.13

Pastoral Counseling Center

$179,822.72

Pease Compassion Fund

$37,283.62

Peterson Music

$44,617.59

Sauer Education

$76,407.58

Sauer Mission

$94,507.30

Staff/Membership Special Needs

$45,300.75

Wonderlic Music & Family

$137,168.78

Youth Ministry

$216,114.33

SPF General Fund

$170,286.22
Total

$1,078,069.55
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CAPITAL RESERVE FUND

The capital reserve fund was initiated in 2016 with the goal of raising $3,000,000 to provide on-going
support for major maintenance projects and capital improvement projects. At the start of 2017, the strategy
was to draw funds from the fund for critical maintenance needs while continuing to grow the fund as quickly
as contributions allowed. The budgeted draw from the fund for 2017 was $120,000. Despite this draw and a
donation of 10% of the funds raised in 2016 to Acts 4 Youth, the fund grew approximately 28% to end 2017
at $1,042,824.
The strategy for the fund – modest draws on an annual basis to accomplish the most critical maintenance
projects – changed significantly in mid-year thanks to a generous gift of $500,000. This gift was made with
the stipulation that it be used immediately to accomplish capital projects. Besides providing the ability to
significantly accelerate planned projects, this gift eliminates the need for other draws from the capital reserve
fund, which should allow it to grow more rapidly. Of the $450,000 available from this gift (10% will go to
Acts 4 Youth), $132,165 was expended in 2017, leaving $317,835 for capital projects in 2018.
Projects accomplished in 2017 with the combination of the draw from the capital reserve fund and
expenditures from the special gift include:
• Completion of masonry work that began in 2016
• Repairs of the walks and patios on the property in conjunction with Baltimore City
• Masonry repairs on the bell tower
• Painting of the bell tower and installation of lightning protection that took advantage of the
scaffolding for the masonry work
• Renovation of the ramp to the back of the chapel as well as patios outside of the chapel and manse
• Paving of the pit

•

Planned projects for 2018 include:
• Replacement of the badly deteriorating windows in Smith Hall and the kitchen
• Renovation of the kitchen
• Replacement of the Smith Hall air conditioning system
• Other smaller projects such as installation of lighting in the Manse library, exterior painting work,
and others as funds permit.
The Trustees hope this report is useful and provides a clear picture of the financial health of the Second
Presbyterian Church.
Youth in Worship—Olivia Risser
Respectfully submitted,
James E. Risser

MAY 2017

Confirmation Sunday

Banner Day
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BOARD OF DEACONS REPORT

D

eacons are part of the Congregational Care
team, with Rev. Amy Carlson providing spiritual
support and encouragement. Our Church community
is divided into parishes, each of which is assigned to
a deacon. The deacons reach out to parishioners to
provide faithful attention and support in times of
need and in times of celebration. They are a vessel
to connect members to the greater church
community. The Board of Deacons meets monthly to
obtain information about the current happenings in
the life of the church, council updates, and the
special needs of members, including illness and
bereavement. Joyce Zimmerman coordinates these
meetings and compiles and disseminates all
materials. Deacons provide support for memorial
services, new member receptions, and church

luncheons, and they greet worshippers at
the 11:00 service. The flowers from that service are
then delivered to members and friends of the
congregation, as are the flowers decorating the
sanctuary at Christmas and Easter. Deacons assist in
bringing members who require rides to church
services. Since 2013, the deacons have hosted the 10
am Cafe. They provide snacks that can be taken to
the Adult Seminar or consumed on site while
members spend time catching up with each other.
Respectfully submitted,
Katherine Edwards

2016 COUNCIL & COMMITTEE REPORTS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COUNCIL

and to Bernie and Gail Levy for taking on leadership
for the planning of Adult Seminars after Mari had
faithfully served in that role for several years.
In addition to all of the educational activities listed
above, the Christian Education Council led and
implemented the following:
• Faith in 3D youth convention in Orlando,
Florida (chaperoned by Rev. Amy, Jill
Karpovich, and Jim Risser)
• 5th Sunday mission activities for youth (thankyou Reverend Jenn DiFranceso!)
• “Souper” Bowl Sunday collections for the
hungry
• Pancake Breakfast organized by Scott
Silverwood
• Lenten Devotionals (organized by Mari and
contributed by many)
• Easter egg hunt and Easter brunch between
services
• 2016 – 2017 Confirmation class led by Rev.
Amy with support from Emily Inglis and
confirmand mentors
• Confirmands/Mentors/Elders dinner gathering
for sharing and communion
• Confirmation Sunday/Banner Day/Teacher
Recognition
• O’s Tailgater with picnic lunch and games on
the lawn
• Teacher appreciation get-together in June
• Youth Mission trip to Raleigh, NC (chaperoned
by Rev. Amy, Fay Miller, and Scott Silverwood)
• Vacation Bible School with Churches of
Charles at University Baptist (led by Amy and

S

tarting the year with Ms. Amy Carlson as Director
of Christian Education and Congregational Life
and ending the year with the Reverend Amy Carlson
as Associate Pastor for Christian Nurture and
Congregational Life as our council’s staff leader has
made 2017 exciting and fruitful. We also have the
great advantage of the participation and support on
our council of Joyce Zimmerman, Second’s devoted
and experienced Pastoral Assistant. Mari Quint, JT
Paulk, and Eric Strain are longtime members of the
council, joined this year by Bernie Levy, Jill Crooks
Karpovich, and Nancy Flower. We bid a grateful
farewell to Susanne Wallengren, leaving the council
this year after more than two years of faithful service.
As with all the work of the church, the CE Council
can only do its work with the dedication of
committed staff and church members who give their
time and talents so generously. We are thankful for
the work of our Sunday School teachers for children
and youth, Sunday morning adult seminar leaders,
and others who host and/or lead additional
education offerings for adults and youth (including
two evening groups in private homes, a monthly
men’s Bible study led by Reverend Tom Blair, a
weekly Tuesday morning study led by Gene Haupt,
the monthly Candlelighters women’s group led by
Reverend Amy Carlson, and the twice monthly Alpha
and Omega youth group gatherings led by Reverend
Amy). Special thank-you’s go to Mari Quint, who has
organized and recruited contributors for meaningful
Lenten and Advent devotionals in 2017 (as she had
for the past several years); to Louise DeLavergne for
her tireless and creative efforts producing numerous
meals and sets and props for Vacation Bible School,
Rally Day, the Christmas pageant, and other events;
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other pastors with volunteer participation from
adults and youth from all five churches)
• Rally Day Sunday School kick-off and picnic
• Youth lock-in and corn maze activity
• Trunk or Treat with sandwich lunch for all
• Advent wreath-making on Thanksgiving
Sunday
• Advent devotionals (organized by Mari and
contributed by many)
• Christmas pageant directed by Seth Long and
Melissa Banister
• Two youth Christmas parties (middle school
and senior high) hosted by Strain and Risser
families
• All church Christmas lunch organized by Mari
Quint and Margie Bookhout
• Presentation of Bibles to elementary children
Yes, we have been a busy council! In addition to
the folks named above, we want to especially thank
the Sunday School teachers again (we can’t thank
them enough!) for planning meaningful lessons and
showing up week after week to teach children and
youth about God’s love and His church. We are also
grateful for the folks who chaperone and host youth
trips and activities, for the parents who support our
offerings for children and youth by bringing them to
events and being committed to their youngsters’
participation in the church, for the many helping
hands who set up, prepare, and clean up meals, and
for everyone who participates in education and
fellowship at Second Presbyterian Church. Programs,
classes, activities, and meals are meaningless without
church members (and occasional guests) to learn
from them, participate in them, and enjoy them. The
Christian Education Council is grateful to all the
members of Second Church for your support in
allowing us to serve this community.
~Submitted by CE Council Chair, Shay Herman

MISSION COUNCIL

H•

ands on Projects with our Partners:
Shine into Womanhood Friday Night Dinners
(29 Friday Nights)
• MLK Day of Service (5th Annual)
• First Fruits Farm
• Manna House Breakfasts (Served 3 Breakfasts)
• Woodbourne-McCabe Summer Camp (Second
had volunteers all three weeks of camp)
• Helping Up Hope Totes (35 assembled)
• Woodbourne-McCabe Backpack Celebration
• Alternate Gift Market (Jubilee Arts, Heifer
Project, CARES, OrchKids, Afghan Women’s
Fund)
• CARES Card Sales (Valentine’s Day, Mother’s
Day, Graduation)
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MAY 2017

O’s Tailgater Picnic

Communion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Blue Water Baltimore Tree Planting
Harford House Thanksgiving Dinner
School and Family Council at Guilford
Elementary
Guilford School Food Pantry
Walter P. Carter School Food Pantry
Alhambra Park Clean-up (WoodbourneMcCabe Neighborhood)
Trunk or Treat (all of our mission partners were
invited)
Helping Hands (monthly Shepherd Pie
Casseroles and cookies for Our Daily Bread)
Baltimore Running Festival (Raise money for
Helping Up Mission)

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
Change for Change (Loose change collection)

Mission Book Group:
• January 2017: Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson
• February 2017: The Dressmaker of Khair
Khana: Five Sisters, One Remarkable Family,
and the Woman Who Risked Everything to
Keep Them Safe by Gayle Tzemach Lemmon
• March 2017: Black Flags: The Rise of ISIS by
Joby Warrick
• April 2017: The Big Fix: Hope After Heroin by
Tracey Helton Mitchell
• May 2017: The Invisible Thread by Laura
Schroff and Alex Tresniowski
• June 2017: Toxic Charity: How Churches and
Charities Hurt Those They Help, And How to
Reverse It by Robert Lupton
• September 2017: Same Kind of Different As
Me: A Modern-Day Slave, an International Art
Dealer, and the Unlikely Woman Who Bound
Them Together by Ron Hall and Denver Moore
• October 2017: The Hate U Give by Angie
Thomas
• November 2017: Falling Leaves by Adeline Yen
Mah

In-Kind Collections:
• Men’s Clothing for Helping Up
• Woodbourne-McCabe Thanksgiving Baskets
(70 baskets)
• Halloween Candy Collection (60+ pounds)
• Manna House Coffee Collection (73 pounds)
• Angel Tree for Glenwood Life Counseling
Center (200+ gifts)
• Office Supplies for Shepherd’s Clinic
• Clothing Collection for Franciscan Center (9
bags)
• BoxTops
• Schools Supplies for Woodbourne-McCabe
Neighborhood and Guilford School
• CARES Food Pantry
• A book and custom bookmark for every
Guilford School Student

In 2017, we heard from these mission partners
during our worship services:
• Project PLASE
• Habitat for Humanity
• Woodbourne-McCabe Neighborhood
Association
• GEDCO
• Acts4Youth
• Helping Up
• TurnAround
• StrongCity Baltimore
• GBMC Board of Lady Managers

Special Offerings:
• Souper Bowl of Caring
• One Great Hour of Sharing
• John Knox Presbyterian Church in Houston
• Worldwide Communion Sunday/Peacemaking
Offering
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Steve Randall

• Afghan Women’s Fund
Submitted by Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco

Trustees

Eloise Bensberg
Mark Felder
Parker Thoeni

Deacons

Frauke Davidsen
Nancy Getter
Nancy Gibson
Deborah Jones
Stephanie Kleiser
Kathryn Kleiser – serving a one-year term
as youth representative
Doris and Harry Silverwood

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

T

here are different kinds of gifts, but the same
Spirit distributes them. There are different kinds
of service, but the same Lord. There are different
kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone,
it is the same God at work. I Corinthians 12:4-7
The Nominating Committee is an integral
component of the organizational structure of the
church and is charged with the annual process of
identifying candidates to serve on the Session, The
Board of Trustees and the Board of Deacons. As we
worked together to draw up a slate of proposed
officers for the coming year, we prayed for
discernment in being led to those members of
Second Presbyterian Church who represent its rich
diversity and who would accept the call to use his or
her gifts in serving the church.
In September, Olivia Risser, a junior at St.
Timothy’s School, was ordained as the youth
representative for Session to serve a one-year term
for the school year of September 2017 – May 2018.
Also, the Nominating Committee was pleased to
propose Kathryn Kleiser, a sophomore at Roland Park
Country School, to serve a one-year term as the first
youth representative in many years on the Board of
Deacons. An additional first was the nomination of
Doris and Harry Silverwood to serve as a couple on
the Board of Deacons.
The Nominating Committee respectfully submits
the following nominees for officers for the Class of
2021 to serve a three-year term:
Session

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Blair, ex officio
Rev. Amy Carlson, ex officio
Katherine Edwards, Deacon
Emily Inglis, member at large
Harry Kleiser, member at large
Jim Kucher, Trustees
Heather Warnack, Session
Rebecca Ferrell, Chair

STEPHEN MINISTRY

S

tephen Ministry was founded in 1975 in St. Louis
when Dr. Kenneth C Haugk, a Lutheran pastor and
clinical psychologist, trained lay men and women to
help meet the needs for care in his congregation.
Over the years, more than 70,000 clergy and lay
leaders have attended a Leadership Training course.
They have come from 12,000 congregations,
representing 170 denominations in all 50 states, 10
Canadian provinces, and 29 other countries. Stephen
Leaders have trained over 600,000 church members
as Stephen Ministers. These in turn have provided
formal care to more than 1.5 million men and

Benard Agyingi
Emily Inglis
Jill Karpovich

SUMMER 2017

Summer Photo Devotions

Youth Mission Trip to Raleigh, NC
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Eclipse Watching

Vacation Bible School
women, and informal care to millions more.
Second Presbyterian became a Stephen Ministry
Church in 1996 when four members of the pastoral
staff and one lay person attended Leadership
Training. The first class of 15 Stephen Ministers was
trained and commissioned in 1997. Stephen Ministry
flourished for more than a dozen years. We sent
members to three more Leadership Training courses,
and they in turn trained over 30 additional Stephen
Ministers. Second Church has provided care to
almost 100 men and women, both members and
from the community.
In the past five years, we had fewer new care
receivers, and the program became inactive. In May
of 2017, Chuck Harlan and Rev. Dr. Tom Blair brought
together a small ad hoc committee to consider
reviving Stephen Ministry at Second. In the fall,
Session endorsed the recommendations that
members of the congregation could benefit from
reviving confidential one-on-one care from trained
Stephen Ministers; that Rev. Amy Carlson was eager
to lead the program; and that several members of the
congregation, already trained as Stephen Leaders
and Stephen Ministers, were willing to help.
The Trustees provided funding for Rev. Amy
Carlson, Shirley Reid, and Mari Quint to attend
Stephen Ministry Leadership Training from January 713, 2018. They will serve in 2018 as the Leadership
Team. Rev. Carlson is planning activities for
Congregational Care Month in April, and members of
the Leadership Team and others will be sharing
information about Stephen Ministry with the
congregation.
~Submitted by Mari Quint

participate. The survey process was launched late in
the fall during the kick-off of the annual giving
campaign at which time the annual fall gathering was
held at the home of Beth and Mark Felder (many
thanks for the third year in a row to the Felders for
graciously hosting that event). The Council continues
to look for ways to further engage members in
participating in the life of the church. As stated in 1
Peter 4:10 “As each one has received a gift, minister it
to one another, as good stewards of the manifold
grace of God”. If we wonder what our God-given gift
is, we can ask God to help us unwrap it. The Council
also has taken into consideration the important
element of members’ “time” as an important
consideration in the life of the church. While filling
committees and councils are important, members’
time should not be taken lightly. From the review of
the first round of surveys received, there were a
number of responses which indicated members were
more likely to contribute their time in specific areas
of service that could be more easily managed with
the other demands in their daily lives. We hope to be
able to develop opportunities to members to serve
on that basis thereby engaging more members in the
life of the church.
Earlier in the year the Council was asked by
Session to provide an educational offering to the
broader community that would be relevant. To that
end, members of the Council conducted a two part
seminar on “Caregiving” and “Care Receiving” as 70%
of the U.S. population will experience a long term
assisted care event during their lifetimes. This is an
enormous challenge with over 43 million individuals
in the U.S. who are currently providing assisted care
for an immediate family member on an unpaid basis.
The Council also took the initiative to re-instate
the prior Stephen Ministries program. After several
meetings with four of the church’s Stephen Ministers
and two members of our clergy, and with the
approval of Session, two of the Stephen Ministers
and Amy Carlson registered to attend a Stephen
Ministries leaders’ training program in January in
Orlando. Once equipped as leaders, the Stephen

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL

I

n 2017 the Stewardship Council recognized the
need to need to delve more deeply in “mining” the
“time and talents” of our church members. This
resulted in developing a questionnaire to seek the
input of our members as to what areas of church life
would be “spiritually rewarding” in which to
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Ministries program will be open to train and certify
interested church members (hopefully in the first
quarter of 2018). In conjunction with members’
“care” resources, the Council is also looking to work
with our Deacons to communicate to our members
the various resources available to them regarding
“care” needs and where to turn to receive the
support they need in difficult times emotionally.
At the time of writing this report, the Council has
been actively at work on the gathering of new
pledges for 2018 as well as closing out the receipt of
outstanding pledges for 2017. The final results will be
communicated to our members after all the data has
been gathered.
On a personal note, I would like to express deep
appreciation to the members of this year’s Council
for the generosity of their time and various
contributions to the work of the Council. They are
Amethyst Spivak, Paul Koch, Cindy Levering, Steve
Randall and Pam Vander Veer. Additionally, many
thanks to Tom Blair for his regular participation at
our monthly meetings as well as members of our
Trustees who provided financial reports on monthly
church giving as well as pledge reports and
communication pieces provided by Linda Ward and
Julie Evans in the church office.

its forms at Second Presbyterian Church. Each
service, concert, and community gathering is
approached as an opportunity for spiritual growth
and service.
2017 was a big year for the Worship, Music and
Sacraments Council. The early spring saw the
completion of the Ministry Assessment and plans to
call Amy Carlson as Associate Pastor. The summer
and early fall brought Rally Day and Amy's
installation, and we had a busy holiday season in
hosting the Churches of Charles for our annual
service of Thanksgiving. This Council also provides
support to visiting musical programs such as
Community Concerts at Second and the Handel
Choir of Baltimore.
The members of the WMS Council would like to
offer our gratitude to the members of all of its
subgroups and other volunteers, who donate
thousands of hours of their time to the church each
year. These subgroups include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Respectfully Submitted,
Chuck Harlan, Chair, Stewardship Council

WORSHIP, MUSIC & SACRAMENTS
COUNCIL

The Chancel Guild
The Chancel Choir
The 2nd@9 Band
The Handbell Choir
Ushers
Communion Servers
Flower Arrangers
Communion Preparers

The WMS Council would also like to thank Jim
Kucher for his many years of dedicated service as its
chair. Jim stepped down from his 7-year tenure as
leader of the WMS Council this fall.
New members are always welcome and
comments are gladly received.

W

hen we gather as a Christian community each
Sunday morning, we recognize that the
worship service is only a small part of practicing our
faith. The lives we live and the work we do are all
done in glory to our Lord. However, for some of us,
the time we spend at Second Presbyterian Church is
one of only a few opportunities we have to actively
focus on building our relationship with God.
The Worship, Music and Sacraments (WMS)
Council works to support and enhance worship in all

Glory to God the Father Almighty.
Respectfully submitted,
Emily Inglis, Chair

SEPTEMBER 2017
Rally Day

The Installation of
The Rev. Amy Carlson
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
& 2018 BUDGET

OCTOBER 2017
Trunk-or-Treat

Blessing of the Animals
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NOVEMBER 2017

Thanksgiving at Harford House

Advent Wreath-making

“BUILDING FAITH IN THE FUTURE”

F

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

or the past several years, Second Presbyterian Church has needed to devote significant operating funds
to deferred and ongoing maintenance of our physical plant that houses an active 500-member
congregation, mission partners, including Acts4Youth and close to 10 community organizations. In an
effort to relieve stress on the operating budget and preserve our church as a safe worship space, community
center and Second home for future generations, a group of committed Elders and Trustees joined with
dedicated staff to discuss workable solutions. Following discussions and discernment with Elders, Trustees
and many of you, Second Presbyterian launched its “Building Faith in the Future" campaign.
The goal of the Capital Campaign Committee, as approved by the Board of Trustees and the Session, was
to raise $3 million to establish a fund for church preservation. To date, generous donors like you have
pledged $2.8 million toward this important effort. More than half of those funds have been collected,
including a $500,000 gift that has allowed the church to begin work in earnest on many of its deferred
maintenance projects.
If you have not made a pledge toward this effort, it is not too late. Feel free to reach out to any of the
Capital Campaign Committee members: Tom Blair, Matt Bramhall, Amy Carlson, Julie Evans, Mark Felder,
Paul Hume, Holly Hoey, Cindy Levering, Elaine Logan or Heather Harlan Warnack.
Cash contributions, stock gifts and planned gifts are all welcome. It is important to note that 10 percent of
the money raised from this campaign is earmarked for our mission partner, Acts4Youth.
Respectfully Submitted,
Heather Harlan Warnack

“BULDING FAITH IN THE FUTURE” AT WORK
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DECEMBER 2017

Christmas Pageant

Youth Christmas Party
Christmas Decorating

Angel Tree with Gift Requests
for Recovering Addicts’
Families at Glenwood Life

Christmas Eve
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